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Abstract
A collection of 134 durum wheat accessions, mainly including cultivars (cvs.) representative of the major
gene pools, was assembled and characterized with 70 SSRs for genetic diversity and level of long-range
linkage disequilibrium (LD). Results of both a distance-based and a model-based (Bayesian) cluster
analysis evidenced the presence of a structured diversity. In the model-based analysis, six to eight main
distinct subpopulations were identiﬁed based on the molecular data. Only a relatively small portion (20%)
of the molecular variation was accounted for by the geographical origin of the accessions. Major diﬀerences
were detected between the North American and the Mediterranean cvs., while a considerable overlap
characterized the cvs. from CIMMYT-ICARDA and Italy. The North American cvs. showed the highest
within group mean genetic similarity (GSm = 0.68). French cvs. revealed sizeable similarities with both the
North American as well as the Italian and CIMMYT-ICARDA pools. Considering the germplasm as a
whole, high levels of LD were found both at locus pairs with an intrachromosomal distance <50 cM as
well as at those with distances more than 50 cM and independent (86, 52 and 54% of SSR pairs at
p < 0.01, respectively). After re-evaluating LD within each of the three main subgroups identiﬁed through
the analysis of the germplasm structure, the LD level remained high for tightly to moderately linked locus
pairs (<20 cM apart), but was greatly reduced in the loosely linked (more than 50 cM apart) and independent locus pairs. The implications of these ﬁndings as to the possibility of using association mapping for
gene/QTL discovery in durum wheat are discussed.

Introduction
Germplasm collections and breeders’ materials are
valuable sources for mapping genes/QTLs
(Quantitative Trait Loci) through linkage analysis
and/or association mapping (Jannink et al. 2001;
Buckler and Thornsberry 2002; Flint-Garcia et al.
2003; Jansen et al. 2003; Rafalski and Morgante
2004). In sexually propagated species, collections

of homozygous accessions are particularly suitable
for the exploitation of association mapping because they allow for multiple tests over years and
environments; moreover, a collection can be
investigated for a wide range of traits (Morgante
and Salamini 2003).
Assessing the relatedness among accessions is an
important prerequisite for the identiﬁcation of
core germplasm collections suitable for optimizing
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association studies (Garris et al. 2003; Liu et al.
2003). Depending on the average level of linkage
disequilibrium (LD) present in the targeted collections and the complexity of relationships among
accessions, the deployed approaches are based on
the analysis of sequence haplotypes at selected
candidate genes or on the whole genome scan
(Thornsberry et al. 2001; Rafalski and Morgante
2004). Co-ancestry and population structure
analyses, conducted on a genome-wide level using
highly informative, well-distributed markers provide valuable information for association studies
(Pritchard and Rosenberg 1999; Falush et al. 2003;
Flint-Garcia et al. 2003). In fact, the characterization of population structure within germplasm
collections is critical to identify and correctly
interpret the associations between functional and
molecular diversity (Pritchard and Rosenberg
1999; Buckler and Thornsberry 2002).
The presence of population structure has been
widely documented in most of the studies investigating the diversity of elite crop germplasm,
especially in self-pollinating cereals (Melchinger
et al. 1994; Barrett and Kidwell 1998; Huang et al.
2002). The presence of distinct subgroups within a
germplasm collection of a particular crop is a
consequence of its prevailing mating habit (selﬁng
vs. outcrossing), the geographic origin of the
accessions, human- and environmentally driven
selection, migration, genetic drift and/or the socalled founder eﬀect (Pritchard and Przeworski
2001; Buckler and Thornsberry 2002; Flint-Garcia
et al. 2003).
Durum wheat (Triticum durum Desf.), a selﬁng
species, has undergone strong selection pressures
throughout its breeding history (Autrique et al.
1996; Pecetti and Annicchiarico 1998). It is thus
expected that, on average, the elite germplasm has
a high level of LD. The medium to high level of coancestry among durum wheat accessions could
thus be beneﬁcially exploited in genome-wide LD
association studies (Nordborg et al. 2002; Rafalski
and Morgante 2004), provided that the presence of
germplasm structure which could inﬂuence the
average LD among unlinked markers is appropriately accounted for.
The suitability of SSR markers for evaluating
the genetic relationships in the germplasm of the
main crops (Huang et al. 2002; Matsuoka et al.
2002b; Garris et al. 2003; Liu et al. 2003; Thiel
et al. 2003), including durum wheat (Eujayl et al.

2002), is well documented. In a previous study,
SSRs were used to investigate genetic diversity
among 58 accessions of durum wheat, including
modern Italian cultivars and a number of important founders (Maccaferri et al. 2003). The same
study also identiﬁed a set of 70 highly informative
SSRs covering the whole genome and thus wellsuited for further studies on the relatedness of
durum wheat accessions. This set of SSR markers
was utilized in the present study in order to: (i)
investigate the genetic relationships of the main
durum wheat gene pools cultivated world-wide,
and (ii) assess, on a genome-wide scale, their level
of LD and LD decay rate.

Materials and methods
Plant materials
For this study, 134 durum wheat accessions
(mainly elite cultivars), representing a large portion of the genetic diversity present in the most
important improved durum wheat gene pools,
were considered. In particular, the accessions can
be grouped into six main gene pools according to
their origin as follows: group (i): 39 accessions
selected and released in Italy (Italian group);
group (ii): 23 hallmark accessions derived from the
CIMMYT-ICARDA breeding program and released in Mexico, Spain, Italy and in several
WANA (West Asia and North Africa) countries
(CIMMYT-ICARDA group); group (iii): 19
accessions released by French breeders and well
adapted to a range of environments throughout
the centre and the south of Europe (French
group); group (iv): 11 accessions derived from the
Austrian or Australian breeding programs (Austrian–Australian group); group (v): 27 accessions
selected in the Great Plains of the US and Canada
(North American group); group (vi): 11 accessions
representative of the germplasm cultivated in the
southwestern region of the US under irrigation
and commonly referred to as ‘desert durums’
(southwestern US group). In addition, four pure
lines (Haurani, Inrat 69, Russello SG7 and Saragolla) selected from landraces were considered to
represent the native Mediterranean germplasm.
Genotypes included in groups (i) and (ii) represent a wide range of germplasm well-adapted to
the Mediterranean basin; several important
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founders of the modern durum wheat gene pools
grown in this area were also included. Genotypes
selected in Austria or Australia have been located
in the same group (iv) on the basis of their pedigree
records. Most of the materials included in groups
(i), (ii) and (vi) are semi-dwarf, day-length insensitive (medium to early ﬂowering) genotypes, while
some of the French genotypes, group (iii), and the
majority of the North American, group (v), are
day-length sensitive genotypes. The main details
on the 134 accessions, 58 of which have also been
considered in the study of Maccaferri et al. (2003),
have been reported in Table 1.
Based on the most recent durum wheat diﬀusion
and production data, among the 134 accessions
herein considered we have identiﬁed a subset of 93
cvs. (Table 1) which account for most of the genetic diversity presently available within the cultivated materials of the six main gene pools herein
investigated.

Molecular data
For each accession, DNA was extracted from the
leaves of 20 plantlets (Saghai-Maroof et al. 1984).
The same set of SSR markers investigated by
Maccaferri et al. (2003) was utilized in the present
study. The 70 SSRs [69 dinucleotide genomic loci
and one trinucleotide locus developed by Röder et
al. (1998) and Devos et al. (1995), respectively]
were selected for their reliability, level of polymorphism and genome coverage. Ampliﬁcation
products were obtained with minor modiﬁcations
to the protocol of Röder et al. (1998). Highly
polymorphic dinucleotides were preferred over triand tetra-nucleotides in order to limit the risk of
allelic homoplasy (presence of alleles similar in
state, but not identical by descent; Estoup et al.
2002), a condition less likely to occur with dinucleotide SSRs (Matsuoka et al. 2002a,b).

Data analysis
Pairwise genetic similarity values (GSij) among all
accessions were calculated as the proportion of loci
with shared alleles (Lu and Bernardo 2001;
Matsuoka et al. 2002a) in NTSYS-pc software
version 2.0 (Rohlf 1997), by using the simple

matching coeﬃcient for multi-state qualitative
data:
GSij ¼ m=n
where m is the number of loci with allelic variants
of the same molecular weight present in the two
accessions i and j being compared, summed over
all the surveyed loci, and n is the total number of
loci, excluding loci with missing data.
The diversity index of each microsatellite locus
was calculated as:
GD ¼ 1  Rp2j
where pj is the frequency of the jth allele across all
accessions (Powell et al. 1996).
Cluster analysis using a distance-based method
(SAHN method, UPGMA algorithm) of the 134
accessions and principal coordinate analysis
(PCoA) of the subset of 93 representative modern
cvs. were carried out by using the genetic similarity
matrix (Gower 1972). Analyses were carried out
with the NTSYS-pc software.
Considering the subset of 93 cvs., AMOVA
(Analysis of Molecular Variance; Excoﬃer et al.
1992) was used to test the signiﬁcance of the partitioning of genetic variance among the six main
gene pools. Pairwise Fst genetic distances were also
computed as measures of the genetic diversity between gene pools (Reynolds et al. 1983; Slatkin
1994). Calculations were carried out in ARLEQUIN version 2.0 (Schneider et al. 2000).
The genetic diversity structure of the entire
germplasm herein analysed (134 accessions) was
also investigated with an alternative approach by
using the model-based (Bayesian) clustering algorithm (STRUCTURE software; Pritchard et al.
2000) which identiﬁes subgroups of accessions
with distinct allele frequencies within the germplasm. Diﬀerently from the cluster analysis, which
is based on the calculation of a pairwise distance
matrix and on a ‘non-overlapping’ graphical representation, in the model-based method each
accession is allowed to have membership in several
diﬀerent subgroups, with membership coeﬃcients
totalling 1. The program was run for a number (K
value) of hypothetical subgroups ranging from two
to eight. Runs were carried out by setting for
100,000 iterations, of which only the last 50,000
were recorded, and assuming an admixture linkage
model with correlated allele frequencies (Falush
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Table 1. List of the 134 durum wheat accessions (cultivars, landrace selections and breeding lines) and registration details
Genotype

Adamello
Appio
Appulo
Arcangelo
Bronte
Capeiti 8
Cappelli
Ciccio
Cirillo
Colosseo
Creso
Duilio
Flaminio
Flavio
Fortore
Gargano
Grazia
Ionio
Iride
Italo
Karel
L35
Latino
Lira B 45
Messapia
Ofanto
Platani
Plinio
San Carlo
Produra
Simeto
Solex
Svevo
Trinakria
Valbelice
Valforte
Valnova
Varano
Zenit
Russello SG7
Saragolla
Haurani
Inrat 69
Acalou
Arcalis
Agridur
Ardente
Aramon
Arstar
Brindur
Durfort
Duriac
Excalibur
Exeldur
Galadur

Registration
Country

Year

Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Syria
Tunisia
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France

1985
1982
1973
1983
1996
1940
1930
1996
1992
1995
1974
1984
1998
1992
1995
1997
1985
1995
1996
1993
1980
n.a.
1982
1985
1982
1990
1995
1988
1996
1980
1988
1995
1996
1970
1992
1980
1975
1997
1992
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
1969
1990
1995
1988
1984
1987
1992
1987
1996
1991
1990
1992
1992

Pedigree

Seed sourcea

Valforte/Turkish selection
Cappelli//Gaviota/Yuma
Cappelli/Grifoni//Capeiti 8
Creso/Appulo
Berillo/Latino
Cappelli/Eiti
Strampelli’ selection from Jennah Khetifa
F6 Appulo/Valnova//Valforte/Patrizio
Jucci/Polesine//Creso/Montanari
Mexa’s mutant/Creso
Yt 54-N10-B/2*//3*TC 60/3/Cp B 14
Cappelli//Anhinga/Flamingo
Latino/Cappelli
Latino/Cappelli
Capeiti 8/Valforte
Trinakria/Valforte//Valnova/Appulo
M 6800127/Valselva
Lira/Vic
Altar 84/Ares = Ionio
Cross between Italian and Turkish cvs.
Mex.198/Maristella
Breeding line derived from Altar 84/Ares
Cappelli/Aningha//T. turgidum
Mandon/FD 1104
Mex./Crane ‘‘S"//Tito
Appulo/Adamello
Valnova/Capeiti
Linea D50/Trigo Candeal
Grazia/Degamit
TME/2*TC60//Wells/3/TC60/2*BYE//Tecur125E/*TC60
Capeiti 8/Valnova
Creso/Valgerardo
CIMMYT’s Selection/Zenit
B 14/Capeiti 8
0111/BC 5
Yt54-N10B/2*BY//LD390 II 14587/3/Cappelli*2/Yuma
Yt54-N10B/2*BY//LD390 II 14587/3/Cp/4/Cp/Yuma
Capeiti 8/Creso//Creso/3/Valf./Trinakria
Valriccardo/Vic
Landrace selection, from ‘‘Russie’’
Landrace selection, from ‘‘Saragolle’’
Local landrace selection
Mahamoudi/Kyperounda
Valsacco/Ranger
Edmore/Creso
Edmore//CIMMYT 303/Chandur
Israel durum 303/preliminary77//664
1971-4/r
Valselva/71-75
Crosby/623//Edmore
Selected from Reva population
n.a.
646/Mondur
Valdur/Regal
Edmore/Blondur//Montferrier/DT192

1
2
1
1
2
3
1
4
4
4
4
2
2
2
1
1
4
4
4
4
5
4
2
4
4
4
5
2
4
5
4
4
4
4
1
5
1
4
4
3
3
11
14
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
6

Sel. cvsb

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Table 1. Continued
Genotype

Registration

Pedigree

Country

Year

Ixos
Orjaune
Nefer
Neodur
Primadur
Tetradur
Auroch
AC Avonlea
AC Melita
AC Morse
AC Navigator
AC Pathﬁnder
Hercules
Kyle
Medora
Plenty
Sceptre
Wakooma
Waskana
Ben
Belzer
Plaza
Lloyd
Maier
Monroe
Munich
Renville
Rugby
Lakota
Langdon

France
France
France
France
France
France
France
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
USAc
USAc
USAc
USAc
USAc
USAc
USAc
USAc
USAc
USAc
USAc

1990
1995
1996
1987
1984
1992
1997
1997
1994
1996
1998
1998
1969
1984
1982
1990
1985
1973
1970
1996
1997
1999
1983
1998
1985
1995
1988
1974
1960
1956

Edmore
Vic
Yuma
Mindum
West Bred 881
Kronos
Colorado
West Bred Turbo
Tacna
Mohawk
Cortez
Bravadur
Reva
Durex
Duraking
Anton
Arcobaleno
Don Pedro
Jabato
Roqueno
Vitromax
Vitron
Belik 2

USAc
USAc
USAc
USAc
USAd
USAd
USAd/Italy
USAd
USAd
USAd
USAd
USAd
USAd
USAd
USAd
Spain
Spain/Italy
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain/Italy
Spain/Italy
Lebanon

1978
1979
1956
1917
n.a.
n.a.
1995
1985
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
1991
1995
n.a.
1989
1991
1996
1987
1987

Valnova/3/Tomclear/662//662
miradur/idyn81-04
164/Keops
184-7/Valdur//Edmore
Blondur//2587/Leeds
Edmore//Capdur/Regal
Blé dur N.Dakota n  79168
DT379/DT367//DT367/Medora
Medora/Lloyd
RL 7196/D84328
Kyle/WB881
DT367/WB881
Ld308/Ld368//Stewart/Ld393
Wakooma/DT320//Wakooma/DT322
Ward/Macoun
Vic/Waskana//Hercules/DT310
D72110/Coulter
Lakota*2/Pelissier
Lakota*2/Pelissier
D8024/Monroe
D7798/DT367
Plenty/D8291
Cando/Edmore
D8193/D8335
D7456/Vic
D8030/D8016
Rolette/Vic
Langdon/3/Ld357//CI7780/Ld362/4/Br180/Wells
Sentry//Ld379/Ld357
Mindum/Carleton//Khapli/3/Heiti/Stewart//Mindum/
Carleton/4/Stewart/5/Carleton
D6530/D65114
Edmore/Ward
Ld194/Khapli emmer/3/Ld308
farmer selection
Cross among Ward Wells Cando Waskana Mexicali 75 1000D
APB MSFRS POP Sel D03-21
P 92/932-2
Cross among Italian and CIMMYT cvs.
Durum S-1/E. Wheat 89 S-1
883-22 Alpha Pop - 85 CHA
Turbo Alpha Pop - 86 CHA
WWW MSFRS Pop
WWW MSFRS Pop
WWW MSFRS Pop
WWW MSFRS Pop
n.a.
Chen/Altar 84
CARC/AUK
n.a.
n.a.
Turchia77/3/Jori/Anhinga//Flamingo
Turchia77/3/Jori/Anhinga//Flamingo
CR/STK

Seed sourcea

Sel. cvsb

4
6
4
4
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

8
8
8
8
9
4
4
9
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
13
4
13
11
11
1
1
11

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Table 1. Continued
Genotype

Kabir 1
Karim
Khiar
Koriﬂa Cham 3
Omrabi 3 Cham 5
Heider
Waha Cham 1
Altar 84
Aconchi 89
Cocorit71
Crane
Gaviota
Jori C 69
Gallareta
Mexicali 75
Astrodur
Extradur
Goldur
Grandur
Frankodur
Helidur
Semperdur
Topdur
Kamilaroi
Wallaroi
Yallaroi

Registration
Country

Year

Algeria
Tunisia
Tunisia
Syria
Syria
Syria
Syria
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Australia
Australia
Australia

1993
1983
1983
1987
1993
1997
1984
1984
1989
1970
n.a.
1972
1969
1982
1975
1991
1993
1989
1980
1999
1994
1996
1995
1982
n.a.
n.a.

Pedigree

Seed sourcea

Sel. cvsb

OVI/CP/2FG
Jori‘‘S’’/Anhinga‘‘S’’//Flamingo‘‘S’’
Chen/Altar84
DS15/GEIER
JO/Haurani
CAN2109/2/JO/AA/3/S15/CR
PLC/RUF/2/GTA/RTTE
Ruﬀ ‘‘S’’/Flamingo ‘‘S’’//Mexicali 75/3/SHWA‘‘S’’
Altar 84/Araos
RAE/4*TC60//STW63/3/AA‘‘S’’
BYE*2/TC60//STW63/3/ZB/WLS/4/GLL‘‘S’’
CR‘‘S"/4/T.POL.185309//T.GLE/2*TC60/3/GLL‘‘S’’
BYE*2/TC60//TAC125E/3*TC60
RUFF‘‘S"/FG‘‘S"//MEXI75/3/SHWA‘‘S’’
61.130/Leeds//Jori‘‘S"/3/GDOVZ469
Valdur//Pandur/Valgerardo
Mondur/Grandur//Astrodur
Valdur//Pandur/Valgerardo
Adur/unknown
Mondur/Grandur//Astrodur
Signadur/Astrodur
Astrodur/Kamilaroi
Kamilaroi/Astrodur
Durati/Leeds
TAMB-17/Kamilaroi
n.a.

11
14
14
11
11
11
11
4
4
12
12
12
12
12
4
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
4
4
4

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

a
Seed Sources: 1 – Ente Nazionale Sementi Elette (ENSE), Milano, Italy; 2 – Società Italiana Sementi (SIS), Bologna, Italy; 3 – Istituto
del Germoplasma, Bari, Italy; 4 – Società Produttori Sementi Bologna (SPB), Bologna; 5 – Ist. Sper. Cerealicoltura, Sezione di Foggia,
Foggia, Italy; 6 – Groupe d’ Etude et de controle des Variétés et des Semences (GEVES), GEVES La Minière, Guyancourt Cedex,
France; 7 – Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Semiarid Prairie Agriculture Research Centre (AAFC SPARC), Swift Current, SK,
Canada; 8 – North Dakota State University (NDSU), Fargo, North Dakota, USA; 9 – Western Plant Breeder (WPB), Bozeman,
Montana, USA; 10 – World Wide Wheat (WWW), Phoenix, Arizona, USA; 11 – ICARDA: International Centre for Agricultural
Research in the Dry Areas, Aleppo, Syria; 12 – JIC: John Innes Centre, Norwich, UK; 13 – UdL-IRTA: Institute of Agro-food
Research and Technology IRTA and University of Lleida, Lleida, Spain; 14 – INRAT, Institut Nazionale de la Recherce Agricole,
Ariana, Tunisia; 15 – Probstdorfer Saatzucht, Probstdorfer, Austria.
b
Modern cultivars, 93 in total, chosen as representative of the genetic diversity present in the six main elite durum wheat gene pools
herein considered.
c
North Dakota.
d
Southwestern USA.

et al. 2003). No a priori population information
was used. Correlation values were computed using
the results of ﬁve independent runs of STRUCTURE carried out for each of the tested K values.
LD estimate and signiﬁcance for each pair of
SSR loci were evaluated by using the software
package TASSEL (www.maizegenetics.net/bioinformatics/tasselindex.htm). LD was evaluated for
the entire population considered and for selected
subgroups as identiﬁed by the model-based subdivision. SSRs were ﬁltered for containing no
more than 5% of missing data (including null

alleles). Due to the high frequency of rare alleles
at many SSRs, for each SSR the alleles with very
low (<0.07) overall frequencies were pooled in a
common allelic class, thus limiting the inﬂation
eﬀect of rare alleles on LD estimates and in
particular on p-value (Mohlke et al. 2001; McRae
et al. 2002). Six SSRs (Xgwm6, Xgwm136,
Xgwm247, Xgwm302, Xgwm448 and Xgwm544)
with a total frequency of pooled rare alleles
higher than 20% were discarded. In total, 58 out
of the 70 tested SSRs met the required conditions. D¢ and r2 LD measures modiﬁed for loci
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with multiple alleles were used (Hedrick 1987;
Farnir et al. 2000). Signiﬁcance (p values) of LD
for SSR pairs was determined by permutation
(Weir 1996); for each pair, 100,000 permutations
were performed.
The map position for most of the considered
SSR loci was inferred from Röder et al. (1998); a
few additional loci were positioned according to
the results of Peng et al. (2000) and Nachit et al.
(2001).

Results
The total number of alleles ampliﬁed at the 70 SSR
loci in the 134 accessions was equal to 485 (6.9
alleles per locus on average, ranging from 2 to 17);
the diversity index ranged from 0.09 to 0.81 (mean
value of 0.55).

Genetic diversity within and among the elite durum
wheat gene pools
In order to assess the genetic diversity present
within and among the main groups, 93 cvs. representing the six main gene pools (see Table 1)
were chosen based on their origin and relative
diﬀusion. In this subset of leading cvs., 389 alleles
(5.5 alleles per locus) were detected, i.e. a 19.8%
reduction as compared to the total number of
alleles detected in the complete population of
accessions. However, the mean SSR diversity
content in this subsample was similar to that of the
whole population (mean diversity index equal to
0.53 and 0.55, respectively).
PCoA was used to depict the relationships
among the 93 leading durum cvs. (Figure 1). The
ﬁrst two principal components accounted for 20%
of the total variance. The most diverse cvs. (outermost entries) of each of the six origin-based
groups have been connected by lines that identify
convex hulls representing the genetic diversity
present within each group. A major diversiﬁcation
was observed between the Mediterranean gene
pool (comprising the Italian pool, the CIMMYTICARDA pool and some French cvs.; quadrants
III and IV) and the North American pool (comprising the modern cvs. from Canada and North
Dakota; quadrants I and II). The Italian group
accounted for a sizeable portion of the total

genetic diversity (cvs. spread in most of quadrants
III and IV) and extensively overlapped with the
CIMMYT-ICARDA derived cvs. The modern cvs.
from North America appeared to be the least
diversiﬁed, while the group of recent French cvs.
spanned most of the genetic diversity space represented in the PCo diagram and showed relationships with both the North American and the
Mediterranean pools. This ﬁnding indicates that
French breeders have been very eﬀective in
exploiting the genetic diversity of diﬀerent gene
pools, despite the short history of durum wheat
breeding in France. Early ﬂowering, day-length
insensitive durums from Arizona and California
(southwestern US group), positioned in the centre
of the PCo diagram, were also well-diversiﬁed.
Although the Austrian–Australian group accounted for a limited portion of the genetic
diversity, its centroid is distinct from those of the
other groups and the third principal coordinate,
accounting for 5% of the total variance, clearly
discriminated this group from the others (data not
shown).
The structure of the genetic diversity based on
the diﬀerent origins of the 93 cvs. was tested by
AMOVA. Although the diﬀerence among groups
was signiﬁcant (p £ 0.001), the within group
component of variance prevailed (79.5% of the
total variation). Table 2 reports the pairwise Fst
genetic distances between groups and a summary
of allele diversity statistics for each group. These
data conﬁrmed the relationships among groups
represented by PCo analysis. The lowest degree of
diversity was observed between the pools from
Italy and CIMMYT-ICARDA (Fst = 0.07). As
compared to the other groups, the North American pool showed the highest genetic distance
values (Fst ranging from 0.30 to 0.33), except with
the French materials (Fst = 0.16); on the contrary, French cvs. showed the lowest pair-wise Fst
values with all groups (ranging from 0.11 to
0.19). As to the within-group mean genetic similarity, the North American group had the highest
GSm value (0.68). Among groups, the mean
number of alleles per locus (a raw index of
diversity) was relatively high for the Italian,
French and CIMMYT-ICARDA groups (3.7, 3.5
and 3.1 alleles/locus, respectively), while the
number of alleles speciﬁc of each group was high
only for the Italian and French groups (42 and 26
alleles, respectively).
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Figure 1. Principal coordinate analysis of 93 elite cultivars (cvs.) based on the analysis of 70 SSRs. Genetic similarities among cvs. have
been calculated as the proportion of loci with shared alleles. The cvs. have been chosen to represent the genetic diversity present in six
main gene pools identiﬁed by origin (North America, southwestern US, Austria and Australia, France, Italy and the CIMMYTICARDA breeding program). To represent the portion of genetic variability accounted for by each gene pool, the most diverse cvs. of
each group have been connected by lines.

Table 2. Genetic diversity statistics of the six groups: mean genetic similarity (GSij) within-group, pair-wise Fst genetic distance
between groups, mean number of diﬀerent alleles per SSR locus and total number of group-speciﬁc alleles, summed over the 70
surveyed SSRs
Origin

Sample size

Italy

Italy
CIMMYT-ICARDA
South-western US
France
North America
Austria–Australia
Alleles/locus (no.)
Group-speciﬁc alleles (no.)

16
15
11
19
21
11

0.43a
0.07**b
0.17***
0.11***
0.31***
0.23***
3.7
42

a

Mean genetic similarity (GSij) within-group (in bold).
Pairwise Fst genetic distance between groups.
**, ***: Signiﬁcant at p < 0.01 and p < 0.001, respectively.
b

CIMMYTICARDA

South
western US

0.51
0.15***
0.12***
0.30***
0.29***
3.1
11

0.59
0.12***
0.30***
0.29***
2.5
7

France

0.50
0.16***
0.19***
3.5
26

North
America

Austria–
Australia

0.68
0.33***
2.5
18

0.64
2.9
12
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Distance-based and model-based analysis of the
genetic relationships in the complete set
of accessions
The distance-based cluster analysis (Figure 2)
shows a main subdivision of accessions in at least
ﬁve quite distinct groups. The accession Russello
SG7 (Triticum durum sect. elongata Vav. var.
hordeiforme Hust), a selection from a population
native to Sicily (southern Italy) shows no appreciable genetic similarity to any of the modern elite
durum wheat breeding lineages of diﬀerent origin.
In Figure 2, Russello SG7 has been highlighted
with the capital letter ‘A’ and the ﬁve major
groups, which include most of the analysed
accessions, have been identiﬁed by capital letters
from ‘B’ to ‘F’. A primary distinction separates a
group of accessions all belonging to the old
germplasm native to the Mediterranean basin
(group B) from most of the modern improved
germplasm; group B includes old accessions selected from landraces or from crosses between
landrace-derived lines. Genealogies of these
accessions include both representatives of the
North African germplasm (e.g., Cappelli, Inrat 69
and Saragolla) and of the west Asian germplasm
(e.g., Haurani and genotypes related to Eiti). The
modern germplasm is divided in four main groups
and several subgroups (indicated in Figure 2 by
combinations of letters and numbers) that identify
distinct breeding lineages; this classiﬁcation is
largely in accordance with the available pedigree
information. In the lower part of the dendrogram,
group C includes various materials comprising
hallmark CIMMYT-ICARDA genotypes and
successful CIMMYT-derived cultivars selected
within diﬀerent national breeding programs.
Within group C, quite distinct breeding lineages
are those referring to the CIMMYT founders ‘JO/
AA//FG-cross’ (subgroup C3) and ‘Altar 84’
(subgroup C4), while several old, ‘ﬁrst generation’
CIMMYT-ICARDA materials are clustered in
subgroup C2. The group D includes Italian cvs.
obtained from the founder Creso. The main group
E coincides with materials tracing back mainly to
the gene pool originally developed in North
America. Within this group, a number of clusters
of related accessions, mostly in accordance with
the expected co-ancestry data, were identiﬁed as
follows: subgroup E1 (the most distinct) with the
Austrian–Australian accessions; subgroup E2 with

the old North American founders; subgroup E3
with the Canadian accessions derived from the US
founder ‘Lakota’; subgroup E4 with recent cvs.
from North Dakota and Canada; subgroup E5
with French cvs. derived from the North Dakota
founders. Similarly to PCoA, cluster analysis
pointed out that the subgroup E4 of elite modern
US and Canadian cvs. is characterized by a high
level of genetic similarity. In the upper part of the
dendrogram, subgroup F2 includes most of the
modern Italian cvs. derived from the early CIMMYT-derived founders Valnova and Valforte,
while subgroup F1 includes the ‘desert durums’,
partially related to the successful CIMMYT
founder Mexicali 75, in turn derived from a
Valnova sib. A more detailed analysis of the
genetic relationships among the materials released
in Italy has been reported in Maccaferri et al.
(2003).
The model-based Bayesian cluster analysis was
performed using all the 134 accessions and ﬁve
independent runs of STRUCTURE for each K
value (hypothetical number of subpopulations)
from 2 to 8. For each K value, the run showing the
highest posterior probability of data was considered. The Bayesian posterior probability of data
steadily improved until K = 4 and, to a lower
extent, until K = 8. However, the highest number
of accessions assigned to a speciﬁc cluster with a
probability higher than 80% was obtained with
K = 6 (75 accessions, i.e., 56% of the total), while
with K = 7 and 8 this percentage dropped to 34%
of the total number of accessions, thus indicating
the presence of complex relationships among
accessions. The clustering diagrams with K ranging from 2 to 6 are reported in Figure 3. The main
subdivision between the photoperiod-insensitive
(adapted to the temperate, Mediterranean conditions) and the photoperiod-sensitive (mainly derived from the North American materials) gene
pools is evident with K = 2. The three subpopulations identiﬁed by structure analysis (K = 3)
largely correspond to gene pools originated from
North America (green colour in Figure 3; subpop.
A in Figures 4 and 5), CIMMYT-ICARDA (red
colour in Figure 3; subpop. B in Figures 4 and 5),
and Mediterranean basin (yellow colour in
Figure 3; subpop. C in Figures 4 and 5). When
considering four subpopulations, the less complex
structure of the North American-related genotypes, as compared to that of the main group of
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Figure 2. UPGMA dendrogram showing the pattern of genetic diversity among the 134 durum wheat accessions based on the analysis
of 70 SSRs. Genetic similarities among accessions have been calculated as the proportion of loci with shared alleles. Capital letters
indicate the main subgroups; combinations of letters and numbers indicate the diﬀerent breeding lineages. A: the old landrace selection
Russello SG7; B: old Mediterrnean germplasm; C: CIMMYT-ICARDA, Italian and Spanish accessions mainly derived from outstanding CIMMYT genotypes (C1: Koriﬂa-group; C2: various accessions from CIMMYT-ICARDA; C3: JoriC69/AA//FG-derived
group; C4: Altar 84-group); D: Creso-derived group (Italian accessions); E: North American- and Austrian–Australian-derived groups
(E1: Austrian–Australian group; E2: old North American founders; E3: Canadian accessions derived from the US founder Lakota; E4:
North Dakota and Canadian accessions; E5: French accessions derived from the North Dakota founders); F: Valnova-Valforte- and
Mexicali 75-derived groups (F1: ‘desert durums’, related to Mexicali 75; F2: Italian accessions derived from Valnova-Valforte).

Table 3. Number of SSR locus pairs used to investigate the presence and level of long-range LD between SSR loci in the entire
population (134 accessions) and in each of the three main subpopulations separated according to the STRUCTURE results with
K=3
Polymorphic loci
(no.)

Locus pairs
Total
(no.)

Entire collection
North American subpopulation
CIMMYT subpopulation
Mediterranean subpopulation

58
55
55
55

1653
1485
1485
1485

With intermarker distance

Independent
(no.)

0–10 cM
(no.)

11–20 cM
(no.)

21–50 cM
(no.)

>50 cM
(no.)

9
9
9
9

10
7
10
10

30
31
30
30

46
42
44
44

1558
1396
1392
1392

Subpopulations A, B and C comprise 54 North American related accessions, 48 recent CIMMYT-ICARDA derived accessions and 32
old Mediterranean or Italian accessions, respectively. SSR locus pairs have been classiﬁed based on the intermarker genetic distance [as
estimated from Röder et al. (1998)] as follows: tightly to moderately linked (0–10 and 11–20 cM apart), loosely linked (21–50 cM), with
a distance >50 cM and independent.

Mediterranean and CIMMYT-ICARDA derived
accessions, becomes evident. With K = 6, this
latter group is subdivided in four subgroups,
which largely correspond to groups B, C1 and C2,
C3 and C4, and F2 as identiﬁed in the distancebased dendrogram. Within the North Americanderived materials, a clearly distinct subgroup of
Austrian–Australian accessions clusters apart.
This ﬁnding is in keeping with the results of the
dendrogram reported in Figure 2. The ‘desert durums’ can be considered as the group of recent elite
materials with the highest level of genetic complexity/admixture, among the others. With K = 6,
most of these cvs. showed partial membership to
three or four diﬀerent subgroups belonging to the
main groups of Mediterranean, CIMMYTICARDA and North American gene pools, a result in keeping with the results of PCoA (Figure 1)
and the origin of these cvs., selected either from
multiple crosses or through recurrent selection
within populations derived from several foundation genotypes. Generally, the attribution of an
accession, based on its membership coeﬃcients, to

two or more subgroups was in agreement with its
known origin/pedigree data.

Level of long-range LD in the durum germplasm
The number of locus pairs obtained with the selected SSRs (see Materials and methods) and used
to estimate the LD for the entire collection and for
each of the three main subpopulations is reported
in Table 3. The locus pairs were subdivided in ﬁve
classes on the basis of their inter-marker genetic
distance, i.e., tightly to moderately linked (£10 and
11–20 cM apart), loosely linked (21–50 and
>50 cM) and independent pairs. The analysis of
the entire collection was conducted using the 58
selected SSRs for a total of 1653 locus pairs,
whereas, due to the monomorphism of three different SSRs within each subpopulation, the analysis of each subpopulation was based on 55 SSR
markers evidencing a total of 1485 locus pairs. In
all the cases the majority of locus pairs (94%) was
represented by independent loci; tightly to mod-

Figure 3. Genetic diversity structure of the 134 durum wheat accessions as estimated using the model-based Bayesian algorithm implemented in the program STRUCTURE.
Population memberships (expressed as %) for each accession are shown as estimated using a number of hypothetical subpopulations varying from K = 2 to K = 6. The
main subpopulations obtained with K = 6 are identiﬁed by diﬀerent colours as follows: blue: old Mediterronean germplasm; red: accessions derived from recent CIMMYT
outstanding genotypes; pale blue: the CIMMYT-ICARDA and Creso-derived accessions; yellow: accessions related to the Italian Valnova-Valforte founders; green:
accessions mainly related to the North American gene pool; grey: Austrian–Australian accessions.
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Figure 4. Average level of long-range LD between SSR loci. Pair-wise SSR markers have been classiﬁed based on the intermarker
genetic distance (Röder et al. 1998) as follows: tightly to moderately linked (0–10 and 11–20 cM apart), loosely linked (21–50 cM), with
a distance >50 cM and independent. LD analysis was performed on the entire population (134 accessions) and on each of the three
main subpopulations separated according to the STRUCTURE results with K = 3. Subpopulations A, B and C comprise 54 North
American related accessions, 48 recent CIMMYT-ICARDA derived accessions and 32 old Mediterranean or Italian accessions,
respectively. For each class, the percentage of locus pairs found in signiﬁcant LD at p < 0.01 has been reported.

Figure 5. Average long-range LD between SSR loci. Pair-wise SSR markers have been classiﬁed based on the intermarker genetic
distance (Roder et al. 1998) as follows: tightly to moderately linked (0–10 and 11–20 cM apart), loosely linked (21–50 cM), with a
distance >50 cM and independent. LD analysis was performed on the entire population (134 accessions) and on each of the three main
subpopulations separated according to the STRUCTURE results with K = 3. Subpopulations A, B and C comprise 54 North
American related accessions, 48 recent CIMMYT-ICARDA derived accessions and 32 old Mediterranean or Italian accessions,
respectively. For each class, the average r2 and D¢ values have been reported in front and back, respectively. Lines corresponding to
D¢ = 0.30 and to r2 = 0.10 have been reported.
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erately linked locus pairs (intermarker distance
<20 cM) had lower frequencies.7
The percentage of locus pairs found in LD with
p value <0.01 (multifactorial permutation analysis) is reported in Figure 4 and the D¢ and r2 LD
measures are summarized in Figure 5.
Considering the entire population, mean p and
D¢ values (Figures 4 and 5) indicated the presence
of a very high level of LD between markers located within the same chromosome as well as on
diﬀerent chromosomes: the majority of tightly to
moderately linked marker pairs (£10 and
11–20 cM apart) were found in signiﬁcant LD
and their D¢ values averaged 0.67 and 0.43,
respectively. The LD calculated for marker pairs
>50 cM apart and for independent pairs were
still remarkably high, with signiﬁcant (p<0.01)
LD found in 52 and 54% of the SSR pairs,
respectively, and with an average D¢ value equal
to 0.31 in both classes.
The eﬀect of population structure on LD was
accounted for by re-evaluating LD statistics within
each of the three subpopulations identiﬁed by
structure analysis with K = 3. As compared to the
results obtained with the entire set of accessions,
the frequency of locus pairs showing signiﬁcant
(p<0.01) LD within each subpopulation, while
remaining high for tightly to moderately linked
locus pairs (<20 cM), was greatly reduced when
considering the independent locus pairs (Figure 4).
A further reduction of the proportion of independent locus pairs with signiﬁcant (p<0.01) LD
was obtained considering the subpopulations
identiﬁed by the structure analysis with K = 4
(data not reported); in this case, the highest level of
LD was observed within the North American
subpopulation.
The scatter plots of the LD values as a function
of the intermarker distance for the entire collection
and for the three considered subpopulations are
reported in Figure 6. As to the p values of the
entire collection, a high variability was observed
for all the intermarker distance classes; when
considering the subpopulations separately the
variability decreased at increasing intermarker
distances. No appreciable diﬀerences in the D¢
ands r2 variability were found among the entire set
of accessions and the three subpopulations.
In all cases (entire collection and three subpopulations), the variation of LD statistics shown by
independent locus pairs was similar (data not re-

ported) to that shown by the locus pairs with intermarker distances >50 cM.
Correlations between LD statistics (i.e., log10
of p value, D¢ and r2) concerning the intrachromosomal SSR pairs and the genetic distances were
negative and, even though moderately low, signiﬁcant (data not reported). The r values computed considering all 134 accessions were lower
than those obtained considering separately the
subpopulations; as an example, the correlation of
log10 p value vs. genetic distance was 0.20 in
the whole population, and ranged from 0.34 to
0.45 when computed within subpopulations.

Discussion
Genetic diversity in the elite durum wheat gene pools
The mean indices of polymorphism detected by
dinucleotide SSRs in the 93 cvs., selected to represent the genetic diversity present in the elite
germplasm currently cultivated in the main durum
wheat producing areas, conﬁrm the ﬁndings reported by Maccaferri et al. (2003) and are similar
to those reported in elite bread wheat and barley
genotypes (Melchinger et al. 1994; Manifesto et al.
2001; Huang et al. 2002).
It is interesting to note that the mean diversity
index of SSRs in the selected subset remained
almost unchanged as compared to the complete
collection herein tested, which includes, in
addition, a number of either old or not widely
distributed accessions. This result indicates that no
noticeable erosion of the genetic basis of the elite
durum wheat germplasm has occurred in the recent
past. Additionally, the main gene pools are characterized by diﬀerent levels of diversity and it
should be noted that intensive breeding eﬀorts
speciﬁcally aimed at broadening the genetic bases
of the elite germplasm are underway, particularly
in the CIMMYT and ICARDA breeding programs
(Autrique et al. 1996; Pfeiﬀer et al. 2000; Nachit
and Elouaﬁ 2004). A low level of genetic diversity
characterized the modern gene pool bred in the
Great Plains of the northern US (North Dakota)
and Canada (in agreement with their pedigree), a
ﬁnding which could in part be justiﬁed by the relatively low environmental variability present in
these regions and in part by the high selection
pressure applied for grain quality and uniformity.

Figure 6. Scatterplot of the LD signiﬁcance (log10 p-values) and statistics (D¢ and r2) of marker pairs as a function of the intermarker distance (cM). LD analysis was performed on
the entire populations (134 accessions) and on each of the three main subpopulations separated according to the STRUCTURE results with K = 3. Subpopulations A, B and C
comprise 54 North American related accessions, 48 recent CIMMYT-ICARDA derived accessions and 32 old Mediterranean or Italian accessions, respectively. Lines corresponding to D¢ = 0.30 and to r2 = 0.10 have been reported.
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Recent eﬀorts have aimed at incorporating novel
genetic diversity in this gene pool (Clarke et al.
2001a,b). Unlike this group of materials, cvs.
recently released in France showed various degrees
of relatedness with the most relevant and historical
gene pools and breeding lineages world-wide, thus
underlying the diﬀerent requirements in terms of
adaptation to the wide range of environments
present in the centre and south of France. It is also
interesting to notice that the elite modern Italian
gene pool, while being closely linked to the CIMMYT germplasm, showed evidence of genetic
uniqueness, which traces mainly to old, important
founders such as Cappelli and Capeiti 8.
The AMOVA as well as the distance- and
model-based clustering analyses indicated that the
germplasm herein analysed is highly structured. In
fact, although the AMOVA evidenced signiﬁcant
diﬀerences among cvs. grouped on the basis of
their origin, a high degree of variability was also
detected within each group.

Genetic relationships and population structure
Cluster analysis showed a complex pattern of
genetic relationships among the 134 accessions,
structured in a number of distinct breeding lineages, in close agreement with pedigree data and
often unrelated to the geographical origin of
materials. Cluster analysis using a SAHN method
showed in detail the genetic relationships among
accessions at high levels of similarity. However,
distance-based methods often introduce distortions and simpliﬁcations in the representation of
the relationships among members of a large
cluster (Sneath and Sokal 1973) and/or when
accessions are related to two or more distinct
clusters, as in the case of many modern cvs. obtained by crossing parents from diﬀerent gene
pools. For these reasons, accessions were also
grouped using a model-based clustering method
(Pritchard et al. 2000). The model applied in our
study (admixture linkage model with correlated
allele frequencies; Falush et al. 2003) allowed for
better representing the relationships among the
main gene pools present in the collection and for
clarifying the mixed ancestries of several accessions and even breeding groups, such as the
‘desert durums’.

LD level in durum wheat
Association results of SSR pairs (especially those
less than 20 cM apart) pointed out the presence of
an extensive LD, both in the entire germplasm set
and within each of the main subgroups, as expected from the medium to high level of coancestries among genotypes. Similar levels of longrange LD, extended over several cM, have been
reported for self-pollinating species such as Arabidopsis, when considering isolated populations
(Nordborg et al. 2002), barley (Russell et al. 2003)
and soybean (Hyten et al. 2004).
Population structure produced strong eﬀects on
the overall LD, considerably inﬂating its value: in
fact, considering the entire durum wheat collection, the proportion of independent loci showing
signiﬁcant LD was noticeably high. In maize, an
outcrossing species for which LD data have already been published, Remington et al. (2001)
calculated LD among 47 SSR loci distributed
across the maize genome and found considerably
lower levels of LD (9.7% of SSR pairs showing
LD at p<0.01 in a collection of 102 lines) than in
our study on durum wheat. However, recent results from a SSR survey of elite maize germplasm,
including closely related inbred lines (Liu et al.
2003), showed high levels of LD (66% considering
the whole germplasm and ranging from 19 to 30%
within subgroups); these data were obtained
through the analysis of all the locus pairs without
any distinction between linked and independent
loci; most of the observed LD was attributed to
residual population structure within subgroups.
In our durum wheat LD analysis, we have taken
into account the presence of population structure
by subdividing the germplasm into three main
subpopulations; this allowed us to avoid the
occurrence of sample excessively small in size
notwithstanding that the structure analysis actually pointed out the presence of further signiﬁcant
germplasm stratiﬁcation within the collection. A
substantial reduction of the spurious associations
due to population structure has been obtained; in
fact, the percentage of loosely linked and independent locus-pairs in signiﬁcant LD highly decreased after accounting for the presence of three
main subpopulations (Figure 4).
Since each subpopulation comprises a relatively
small number of accessions, it can be argued that
the observed drop in LD signiﬁcance could be
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rather due to a reduced power of the LD test (see
Remington et al. 2001; Liu et al. 2003). However,
the reduction in the number of marker pairs in
signiﬁcant LD (Figure 4) was noticeable for intermarker distances higher than 21 cM, while
being quite low for tightly to moderately linked
locus-pairs, thus meaning that the LD which
characterize these locus-pairs is to be mainly
attributed to linkage. Such ﬁndings are less evident
when considering LD values (Figure 5), instead of
LD signiﬁcances (Figure 4). It should be noted
that, in this study, D¢ values are overall high,
across populations and intermarker distances
(Figure 6), and frequently higher than the generally accepted D¢ threshold for LD (i.e. D¢ = 0.3).
These results could be ascribed to the relatively
small number of accessions in the subpopulations.
In this respect, Mohlke et al. (2001) evidenced that
the D¢ statistic is highly aﬀected and inﬂated by
sample size and allele frequencies. Moreover, it is
expected an increase of the average level of reletionships among accessions within subpopulation;
this in turn can aﬀect the D¢ values. A low level of
variation, especially at high intermarker distances,
has been noted for r2 statistics in the entire collection as well as in all the subpopulations.
Highly informative SSR loci such as those used
in this study (i.e., dinucleotides, rich in total
number of alleles as well as in rare and subpopulation-speciﬁc alleles) are particularly valuable for
evaluating the presence of population structure
(Pritchard and Rosenberg 1999; Rosenberg et al.
2001). As to the detection of long-range LD, microsatellites with three or more alleles and high
information content can be favourably compared
to SNPs, as demonstrated by studies conducted on
the human species (reviewed in Varilo and Peltonen 2004). However, the use of SSR markers also
complicates the LD analysis, especially if sample
size is not adequately large.

evidenced in our study should be duly considered in
future association mapping studies. Reference collections would also permit the optimization of
studies aimed at assigning new accessions to populations and at identifying the most suitable
molecular platforms (e.g. sets of SSRs, SNPs, etc.)
to address population structure and ancestry estimates. Reference collections will also be valuable
for organizing in a unique, integrated framework
the genetic and phenotypic data generated by different studies, as advised by Rosenberg et al. (2001).
Future breeding practices in durum wheat and
other crops will increasingly beneﬁt from association mapping studies. Harnessing of agronomically
valuable allelic diversity will be facilitated through
approaches based on association mapping with
reference panels including highly diversiﬁed accessions such as the one herein assembled. Although
the high LD level of this reference durum wheat
collection will only allow for a coarse mapping of
the genetic factors aﬀecting the variability of the
target traits, this information coupled with the
analysis of haplotype proﬁles of segregating populations/breeding lines will oﬀer novel opportunities for marker-assisted selection (Morgante and
Salamini 2003; Peleman and van der Voort 2003).
Additional reference collections characterized by
low LD should also be developed to provide a level
of genetic resolution suﬃciently high to more precisely identify the gene/QTLs aﬀecting the traits of
interest and/or to validate the role of candidate
genes. Finally, genomic platforms such as high
throughput discovery of allelic variants (by ECOTILLING survey; Henikoﬀ and Comai 2003) and
ﬁne haplotype characterization (by using mapped
ESTs and SNPs; Somers et al. 2003) can be valuably applied to reference collections to assess the
molecular variability present in the germplasm.
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